Sensational Sunset & Puget Sound Views
Property frontage is nestled off private lane and
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Pristine BayView Craftsman

Luxury meets pristine, presenting endless designer
appeal and many custom upgrades all nestled on a
private end lot perched above stunning Henderson
Bay. Your retreat showcases amazing Puget Sound
views, incredible sunsets, peaceful sunrises and the
majestic Olympic Mountain Range in the distance.
Ease in living to an open great room concept
accented with elegant hickory engineered
hardwoods, 9' ceilings, windows galore, soothing
paint tones and a modern Italian wall fireplace as
your center piece. The Grand Gourmet kitchen
features a gorgeous 12' Marble Island with waterfall
edge, stainless steel appliances, custom soft close
cabinetry, quartz surfaces surround and adjoins to
the custom mud room. Entertain at days end to
your oversized view deck overlooking the butterfly
gardens and granite steppingstone pathway to
expansive water views. Escape to your upper level
owner's quarters overlooking the beautiful treed
landscape adjoining to his/her walk-in closets, the
scrumptious 5 piece elegant bathroom, dual vanity,
soaking tub, 11' shower and majestic water views.
Upper level also features 2 additional bedrooms,
family room, laundry and provides Sound Views
from nearly every room. Lower level offers a large
recreational room, full bath and 1 bedroom
accessing covered patio to the gardens + views. No
details or expenses sparred! A prime location with
just moments to Hwy 16 and nearby shopping Welcome Home to your Retreat!
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LUXURY LIVING AT ITS BEST
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